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“It is the nature of being a human that your consciousness

—Stephan Schwartz

can be read at www.schwartzreport.net.
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tephen Schwartz is well known for his
esearch in Remote Viewing and ther-

peutic intent.
has the capacity to therapeutically affect the well-being of
others.”
W
riter, researcher, adventurer, and
philosopher Stephan A. Schwartz
is a hard person to categorize. He
seems to live in parallel worlds,

following interests whose connections are of-
ten hard for others to understand but which
seem clear to him. He is the author of Remote
Viewing: The Modern Mental Martial Art; For-
gotten Founder: George Mason, and his 18th

Century World; Mind Rover: Explorations with
Remote Viewing; The Alexandria Project; and
The Secret Vaults of Time. Also involved in
television and film, he served as the executive
producer, writer, or advisor for Reflections on
Vatican II, Mobius, Mind Over Matter, Interspe-
cies Communication, Psychic Detectives, Heal-
ing, The Alexandria Project, Project Deep
Quest, and Conversations at the Smithsonian:
Innovation, Technology and the Future, among
others. He has written for The Washington
Post, The New York Times, The Washington
Star, Smithsonian Magazine, American Heri-
tage, Omni, Harpers, The Washingtonian, Ven-
ture Inward, and Intuition and has published
more than 32 scientific papers in the areas of
Remote Viewing, intuition, futurism, creativity,
consciousness, therapeutic intent, history and
philosophy of science, and geopolitical and
strategic analysis. Once a former editorial
staffer of The National Geographic and the
founding editor-in-chief of Subtle Energies, the
journal of the International Society for Subtle
Energies and Energy Medicine, Schwartz cur-
rently publishes the daily Schwartzreport, an
analysis of trends that will affect the future. It
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As part of his attempt to make the study of
onsciousness and the transcendental a more
ccepted part of science, he is the cofounder of
he Society for the Anthropology of Conscious-
ess (of the American Anthropological Associa-
ion) and the Society for the Study of Subtle
nergies and Energy Medicine. He is perhaps
est known for his role in the creation of Remote
iewing and his work using it to locate and
econstruct archaeological sites. He has been
nvolved in numerous expeditions, including one
o Grand Bahamas Bank to find the location of
he Brig Leander; to Jamaica with the Institute for
autical Archaeology to survey St. Anne’s Bay
nd locate the site of Columbus’ caravel from his
ourth and last voyage; and to Alexandria, Egypt,
hich resulted in the first modern mapping of the
astern Harbor of Alexandria and the discovery of
umerous shipwrecks as well as Mark Anthony’s
alace in Alexandria, the Ptolemaic Palace Com-
lex of Cleopatra, and the remains of the Light-
ouse of Pharos, one of the seven wonders of the
ncient world.

For most of his life, he has been motivated by
is evolving understanding of how individuals
nd small groups can, and have, changed his-
ory, mostly through what he calls their being-
ess. Also, as his interview makes clear, he
eans something quite specific by this, seeing it

s the connection linking all his activities and
mpowering his sense of hope.

EXPLORE interviewed Stephan Schwartz at his
aterside home on a beautifully clear day in
irginia Beach, Virginia, in early December 2004,
here he lives with a large black cat, Pangur
199PLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
doi:10.1016/j.explore.2005.02.011
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XPLORE: Let’s start with the subject of
herapeutic intent. What is it? What do
ou know about it?
CHWARTZ: Well, to start with, it is

mportant to keep in mind that the for-
al research in therapeutic intent (TI)

lays out against a background of almost
niversal belief, across time, culture,
nd geography, that the consciousness
f one person can have a therapeutic
ffect on the well-being of another. In
erms of the research, the evidence I
ave seen over the years from a variety of
ifferent disciplines also suggests that all
onsciousnesses, whatever the form they
ay take, and this is clearly more than

ust humans, is interdependent, interac-
ive and, at least in part, nonlocal.

More than 30 years ago, Canadian biol-
gist Bernard Grad and his colleagues
aved the way by studying wound healing
n mice.1 The team would inflict a small
niform skin wound on two randomly se-

hown here at his home in Virginia Beach,
xpedition to Alexandria, Egypt, which resulted
s Mark Anthony’s palace in Alexandria.
ected populations, one designated for p

00 EXPLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
reatment, the other as control. They
ound that the mice that were the focus of
I healed about twice as quickly as a sec-
nd, matched control population. Other
esearchers including Carroll Nash, who
tudied the effects of TI on cell colonies2;
olores Kreiger, who explored its effect
n hemoglobin3; Beverly Rubik and Eliz-
beth Rauscher who looked at effects on
scherichia coli and salmonella4; and Sister

usta Smith, who explored TI using en-
ymes,5 all have shown that, although
anifested through an unknown mecha-
ism, TI is both reliable and relatively
obust.

Graham and Anita Watkins picked up
rom Grad’s animal studies and demon-
trated in their own work that anesthe-
ized mice that were the focus of TI
wakened faster than controls.6 Over the
ast 2 decades, several dozen programs,
ncluding a number of doctoral disserta-
ions, have explored the idea of TI, ex-

Stephan Schwartz led the Remote Viewing
the discovery of numerous shipwrecks as well
ressed through therapeutic touch (TT), I
technique developed by Kreiger, Doris
untz, Janet Quinn, and others, which
as specifically designed for use in tra-
itional allopathic medical settings.
uinn, for instance, showed that cardio-

ascular patients experienced reduced
tress when compared with controls.7

eller reported reduced tension head-
che pain,8 and R. B. Fedoruk showed
tress reduction in premature neonates.9

s I am sure you know, this preliminary
ork has now found its way into the full
linical setting with human studies be-
inning with the well-known work of
. C. Byrd10 and Elizabeth Targ.11 Ac-
epting this reality, however, for a scien-
ist, requires a very different way of look-
ng at the world. For some, it is literally
ainful and causes reality vertigo.
My own personal interest in TI, as an

xperimentalist, began with the desire to
esign an experiment that was so conser-
ative in the acquisition of the data and its
nalysis that the usual criticisms of TI
tudies I had read would not be an issue.
keptics don’t like to address the conclu-
ions or implications of this research and
o spend a great deal of time arguing about
hether the statistics were done correctly
r if the experiment was properly blinded.
wanted to do an experiment that was so
onservative in its design that this just
ouldn’t be an issue.
As I looked further at the healing litera-

ure, I realized how vulnerable much of it
as to criticism because of the complexity of

he living organisms that were the target of
he TI. How do you know it was the thera-
eutic intent of the healer that actually
aused the healing? What about a placebo
ffect? Maybe the patient just got better? So,
lthough I was interested in what happened
o the patients, I was most interested in get-
ing some objective measure that did not
nvolve living systems and therefore was not
oing to be vulnerable.

Until very recently, and it is sadly still
rue in many quarters, we have viewed
eople who are nontechnological as prim-
tives. But they are not primitives; they are
ust sophisticated in a different way. I
earned this in the early 60s when I worked
or National Geographic and was sent to the
alahari Desert to spend time with the
ushmen. I thought of myself as being a
ery sophisticated woodsman, but learned
ithin an hour that I was such a klutz that
VA,
in
was actually endangering their lives by
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eing there. Far from being primitives,
hose people were very sophisticated, just
n a different way. That experience gave

e a great respect for ethnohistoric skills
nd observations, so I began there.

If you look at the medical systems from
ntiquity, you see that the principal instru-
ents of physicians and scientists in those

imes were their minds and bodies and their
apacity to evaluate and record meticu-
ously. Ayurvedic medicine and acupunc-
ure developed through generations of peo-
le making little accurate observations. So
he association of water and healing in indig-
nous and ancient cultures struck me as im-
ortant and a possible place to start. Water is
very mysterious substance. It makes up
ost of the planet, as well as a person’s

ody, yet there are a surprising number of
hings we don’t know about it. The linkage
f water and healing and religious ceremo-
ies struck me as an association that was car-
ied on from generation to generation be-
ause there was something going on that
orked.
XPLORE: Now that you say this, all the
atholic healing shrines have water, usu-

lly a spring.
CHWARTZ: Yes, and the Christians got

t from the ancient Mythric religion. But it
ar predates even that. The questions for
e were what is it about water that has

reated this association? Is this why
prings have an ancient connection with
ealing? Why holy water? I spent a lot of
ime thinking about how to answer those
uestions and how water might be used in
controlled properly blinded experiment.
After coming across some suggestive

arlier work by Grad12 and his contempo-
ary and fellow pioneer the late British
hemist Douglas Deane,13 I settled on
pectroscopy—a process that determines the
hemical compounds of substances—in part
ecause it was one of the most solidly es-
ablished scientific analytical techniques
n science. An inorganic chemist, Ed
rame, who, at the time, was the head of
pectroscopy Laboratory at Dupont Lab-
ratories, gave me the final piece of the
uzzle and agreed to join the research
eam. He said the experiment ought to be
one using multiple internal reflection
MIR) infrared spectroscopy, which is a
rocess in which you take multiple sam-
les of the water and measure the absorp-
ion in the molecules of a thin layer of a

iquid. This, he felt, would be where t

oices
hange would be easiest to detect. We
ould most likely be successful at finding
healing marker in the bond relationship

hat occurs between the molecules of
ater.
Gradually, talking the matter over

ith my research colleague, Rand De
attei, the idea evolved in my mind that

he experiment should have healers do
he healing while they had little vials of
terile, triple-distilled, hermetically
ealed water taped to their hands. The
ater would be made in one lot so that
ll of it would be exactly the same, and
hen there would be a control for every
reated bottle. This gave us the structure
or the experiment.

There are two kinds of bonds in water.
trongest is the bond that holds the in-
ividual molecules together to make
2O. This is the Covalent Bond. Then

here is the bond that allows the individ-
al H2O molecules to link up, which is
alled the Hydrogen Bond. It is this
ond that gives water many of its un-
sual properties. There were two models
n the literature concerning this bond:

ne was that the bonds constantly
roke and reformed and the other was
hat they remained constant but grew
tronger or weaker. In terms of our ex-
eriment, it didn’t really matter. If a per-
on’s therapeutic intent could produce a
emonstrable and measurable change in
ater at a predictable place then we
ould have an independent measure-
ent of the reality of healing that had
othing to do with the subjective report-

ng of patients.
We used 14 healers and 14 recipients.

even were practiced healers—that is,
en and women who defined them-

elves as healers, and had some kind of
iscipline for healing, although they
sed very different techniques, and
even people who were naives, just seven
eople who volunteered. The 14 pa-
ients had diagnoses ranging from kid-
ey stones to cancer and AIDS. The
ealers, who could do anything they
anted except touch the patients in a
asual way, were randomly assigned to
he recipients. I also wanted to ensure
hat the operant person causing the
hange, if there was a change, was not
he person who took the measurement
ecause one could argue that the spec-

roscopist was actually the cause of any t

EX
hange. To get around that, I designed
he experiment so that there were two
ompletely independent spectrographic
nalyses of the water.

There were two hypotheses to this ex-
eriment. The first was that there would
e a difference between the treated vials
nd the control vials at a specific wave
umber of the spectra of the water that
elated to the bonding relationship. The
econd hypothesis was that the longer the
ime of exposure, the more intense the
ffect.

As this experiment worked out, the re-
ults were extremely significant.14 Of the
wo healer populations, both were inde-
endently significant, but the practiced
ealers were more significant then the na-

ves. This suggested that, as with most hu-
an abilities, we have an innate level of

alent and can make of that talent what we
ill by the development of a disciplined
pproach to its utilization. Although the
racticed healers were clearly better than
he naives, there was no difference
mongst the various ways the healers did
heir work or the beliefs they had about
hat they were doing—from traditional
hristian healing to channeling. This sug-

ests that, whatever our belief system, TI
an be equally manifested. I know this
akes people crazy, but the data is the

ata. (Note: “Infrared Spectra Alteration
n Water Proximate to the Palms of Ther-
peutic Practitioners” is available at www.
tephanaschwartz.net.)
XPLORE: What else did you conclude

rom the study?
CHWARTZ: I think we can conclude
rom the experiment, although it is only
pilot study, that healing is real and not

ust a placebo or random result. TI
aused a perceptible and measurable
hange in the structure of the water in
he course of the healing sessions, and
ime does not seem to make the effect
tronger, since there was no difference
etween the 5- and 15-minute vials. We
an also conclude that almost anyone
an do this, and, if you develop a prac-
ice, whatever the practice is, you can do
t better over time.

Perhaps I should also say that we saw
ome fairly outrageous healing take place.
he healers did not know what was wrong
ith the patients. They had no informa-

ion at all. One healer, Alan Vaughan, said

o his patient, “You have a kidney stone.”

201PLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
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he woman said, “Yes, that’s why I am
ere. In 3 days, I am going to have an
ltrasound procedure to break it up.” And
e said, “Well, we’ll just get rid of the
tones.”

Four days later, the woman called up
nd was beside herself. She said that, be-
ore her surgery at the UCLA clinic, they
ad x-rayed her to get a fix on exactly
here the stones were, but the stones were
one. We didn’t get into these stories in
he published research because we were
ocusing of the effect on the water, but
here were powerful experiences that af-
ected us all.
XPLORE: Any thoughts on the mecha-
ism of the healing?
CHWARTZ: The more I thought about

he water experiment the more I became
onvinced it was telling us something
bout how healing gets into the body.
uppose what happens in healing is that
he same change that occurred in the
onding relationship of the water in the
ittle vials also occurs in the blood—in the
ater of the blood? We are largely water
essels. So I went searching for hydrogen
onding in the medical literature, and,
ow and behold, over the previous 5 years,

found 39 studies involving hydrogen
onding in blood had been published,
argely in the core cancer journals. These
roposed that the same measurement we
ad been looking at—the change in the
onding relationship—was associated with
timulation of T8 cells. Exactly the shift
hat we saw occurring in the water oc-
urred in the water of the blood when the
mmune system kicked in.

Is it possible that, for a modest amount
f money, the riddle of the oldest alterna-
ive approach of all might be resolved?
he idea certainly seems worth pursuing.
The other thing I concluded was that

he word “healing” really covers several
henomena that we lump together. There
s a kind of healing that, for want of a
etter term, I think we must call “miracu-
ous healing,” which usually occurs in a
eligious context. As an example, if you
ook at the very stringent research litera-
ure on Lourdes—whose spring, by the
ay, Dean showed, had the same change
s that produced by our healers—there are
4 certified cases of miraculous healings.

neecaps appearing that were formerly ab- f

02 EXPLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
ent or degraded. Things like that. It’s
omething we cannot presently explain,
xcept by using hand-waving terms.

But there is another kind of healing. I
on’t want to call it mundane, so let’s say the
ajority healing, the most frequent healing
e see happening. This, I believe, occurs be-
ause the bonding relationships in the water
f the blood are altered during the healing
vent. TI, through the network of nonlocal
ind, stimulates the body and the immune

esponse of the person who is the focus of
hat intention, just as reported in the onco-
ogical research, and people get better.

There are also some suggestive nuances in
ll this research that I believe deserve atten-
ion. Carroll Nash’s cell colony experiments
t the University of Pittsburg are an example
f what I mean. Nash grew a cell colony,
hen split it into thirds and randomly as-
igned either positive, negative, or neutral/
ontrol status to each of them. He discov-
red that people had the capacity to affect
he cell colonies to a statistically significant
evel in both the positive and negative states,
ompared with the control. That’s the obvi-
us part. The nuance is that he found that
he positive-state outcome was more robust
han the negative state. Why? I think be-
ause living organisms seek stasis and bal-
nce, and, when you send positive intent,
ou are working with the system. But when
ou send negative intent—that is, harmful
ntent—you are working against the system.

Look at the work of the Watkinses, who
icked up from Grad’s animal studies.
hey found that anesthetized mice that
ere the focus of TI awakened faster than
ontrols. That’s the obvious part. Not so
bvious is that, in their design, one cradle
as designated the healing cradle, and one
radle was the control. Watkins discov-
red, after a while, that they didn’t need
he healers anymore. They could just put
he mice in the healing cradle, and the
ice would wake up faster.
This suggests that a field effect was cre-

ted by those acts of intentioned aware-
ess, something much like that described
y English biologist Rupert Sheldrake
ith his discussion of morphogenetic
elds. We see something very similar in
he Remote Viewing research—by which I
ean the ability to have sense impressions

nd knowingness concerning persons,
laces, or events from which you are sep-
rated by time, or space, or both. We have

ound that it was easier to perceive a target h
hat had been the focus of many acts of
ntentioned observation, like a church or
athedral, than a target that had not been
he object of frequent but casual observa-
ion, such as a rice paddy in Thailand. I
hink this intentioned observation may
lso be how sacred space is created.

Once again, you can see clues in ancient
ultures. Consider Tibetan tankas. These
acred images historically have been cov-
red by a second cloth when the image is
ot being used for spiritual focus. Why?
ecause you don’t want the tanka to be
ubjected to mundane observation. It is
eant to be used as a spiritual aid, and,
hen you are looking at it, you want to be

n the appropriate state. So you cover it
he rest of the time. And your consistency
einforces a field effect. Again, this is an
thnohistorical observation. These multi-
housand-year-old cultures understood
he act of focused intentioned observa-
ion, particularly in an emotionally
harged state, produced field effects: field
ffects being a hand-waving term, I admit,
ecause we have no idea how this mecha-
ism works.
Of course, all of this suggests that the

ey lies in the concept of the nonlocal
ind—that consciousness is not lodged

olely inside of our brains, that it is not
ust a result of physiologic processes.
here is something else going on.
XPLORE: Absolutely. And if we ac-
nowledge this, how should medical sci-
nce be responding?

magine if every
erson who touched
patient held the

wareness that his
r her consciousness
as going to affect

he well-being of
hat patient.
CHWARTZ: Certain things are self-evi-
ent. Imagine if every person who
ouched a patient held the awareness that

is or her consciousness was going to af-

Voices
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ect the well-being of that patient. Imagine
f they understood that a seemingly trivial
nteraction might be the most powerful
hing they were doing for that patient’s
are, as powerful as a drug. And imagine
hat you had a medical staff trained to that
ealization, as they are trained to be aware
f infection.
You would have a completely different

ind of healthcare system if practitioners,
hatever their specialty or technical skills,
nderstood that the consciousness with
hich they were interacting with the pa-

ient was going to be part of the therapeu-
ic treatment the patent was getting. What
f by making such a perspective a part of

edical training you could reduce the
eed for medication for each patient by
nly one prescription or even one se-
uence of one prescription? And it
ouldn’t cost anything because it’s all
bout changing attitudes. Ultimately, the
iggest contribution the TI studies may
ake is to awaken us and quicken us to the

dea that our consciousness, our beingness,
s an important factor in what we are do-
ng. It’s the nature of who we are that

akes a difference.
There’s a wonderful story about the last

nterview Gandhi gave before he was assas-
inated. A young reporter from the Times
f India came to the ashram to interview
he Mahatma. He said, “My editors have
ent me here with one question. How did
ou get the British to leave India? You
ave no money. You are not a public per-
on. You have no corporate position. You
old no office in government. You have
o armies. The British have been in India
or 350 years. How did you get them to
eave?”

Gandhi’s response was, “It’s not what
as said that mattered, although that
attered. It isn’t what we did that mat-

ered, although that mattered. It was our
eingness, the nature of our character,
hat made the British choose to leave
ndia.”

I think that lesson is inherent in what’s
oing on in TI. The nature of our being-
ess, as both healers and patients, has a
uge effect on the outcome of the disease
r health process. Indeed, it affects our
ntire society and the environment in
hich we live.
XPLORE: It couldn’t be said any better.

ut how did you come to all this? t

oices
CHWARTZ: In 1965, when I was 24, I
ad some experiences that led me to ques-
ion the nature of consciousness. Conse-
uently, I set out to research it. That, in
urn, led me to study anomalous percep-
ion. Today, we would call it Remote
iewing. It’s the idea that people have the
apacity to know things that they ought
ot to be able to know. Its sibling is anom-
lous perturbation, the ability of con-
ciousness to affect physical reality. Ther-
peutic intent is biological psychokinesis—
io-pk—within an applications context.
XPLORE: I know you conducted many
xperiments involving anomalous percep-
ion and archeology, the most famous of
hich is probably your experiences in Al-
xandria where your remote viewers were
ble to find previously unknown sites.

ould you talk about that?
CHWARTZ: When I got interested in

his work, I could see that statistical out-
omes were the end product of most ex-
eriments. There wasn’t a lot I could add
o that. I wasn’t going to come up with a
etter, more elegant, statistical measure.
ut perhaps a mix of statistics and an ap-
lications context would add something
ew to our understanding. I thought
bout what areas of science could give me
n experiment in which the target was un-
nown and that everybody acknowledged
t was unknown. Once I began to read the
rcheological literature, I realized that one
f the biggest problems archaeology faces

s where to look. After they find a site, they
ave lots of things they can do to under-
tand what it is, but how do you find it in
he first place? Most of the discoveries
on’t get made deliberately. They are ser-
ndipitous. So here was a place where we
ould make a difference using what has
ome to be called Remote Viewing. I
alled it Distant Viewing originally. Ingo
wann coined the term Remote Viewing.
nyway, suppose we could find things, lo-
ate them, and provide descriptive mate-
ial as well. And it would be utterly blind—
ot only does the viewer not know and the
esearcher not know where an undiscov-
red site is, nobody knows. So it was
erfect.
Had anybody done this before, I asked?
y research to answer that question be-

ame the book The Secrets Vaults of Time,
hich covers anomalous perception in ar-
haeology from the early 20th Century to

he time I began to work in the 1970s. The C

EX
ook is my self-created course to learn
hat had gone before. I was amazed to
iscover, for instance, that the first re-
orded Remote Viewing in a practical con-
ext was carried out by Croesus, King of
he Lydians in the 5th Century BCE.
erodotus of Halicarnassus, the Greek
istorian, describes it in the 46th chapter
f his history.15 He tells us how Croesus,
aving just lost his son, learned he was
bout to be attacked by the Persians. What
o do? Consult an oracle, he decided, but
hich one to believe? To answer that
uestion, Croesus sent seven embassies to
he great oracles of his day. He told them
o wait and consult the oracle only on the
00th day. On that day, Croesus did
omething utterly out of character and un-
xpected. He ordered a bronze tub to be
rought into the courtyard of his palace
nd filled with water. Under this, he built
fire then killed and put into the boiling
ot a cock, a ram, and a turtle. On top of
his brew, he placed a bronze lid.

The embassy that went to Delphi re-
eived an answer even before they had
sked their question. It described a bronze
ot and the sacrifice of a cock, a ram, and
turtle and a great bronze lid. It is that

nswer that comes down to us, and the
utbound Remote Viewing it describes
ould not be much different today.
As I got into this earlier work and my

iew of what was involved deepened, I re-
lized that working in archaeology gave
e several advantages. When I looked at

he data, it seemed clear to me. Finding an
ndiscovered site through Remote View-
ng would, at once, solve a problem for
rchaeology and also demonstrate that
ome aspect of consciousness is nonlocal.
XPLORE: Did you see it as some kind of
ental radio?
CHWARTZ: Many people did, but I was
ot so sure. The fact that neither time nor
pace seemed to affect people’s experi-
nces seemed to argue against it. But that
as just my conjecture, not science.
In the early 1970s, when I was still work-

ng for the Navy, I was sent the research of
ussian physiologist Academician Leonid
asiliev.16 He had asked the same ques-

ion: Is telepathy an electromagnetic phe-
omenon? The idea that it was, I suspect,
rose because many of the people who
ere significant researchers in anomalous
henomenon in the early part of the 20th

entury were also pioneers in radio and

203PLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
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ther aspects of electromagnetic research.
think what happened was that they

eeded an explanatory model and settled
n telepathy as a kind of radio phenome-
on because that made sense to them.
Vasiliev, being a materialist in a Marxist

ulture, assumed that electromagnetic ra-
iation (EM) was probably the answer and
ried to figure out what part of the EM
pectrum was involved. To find out, he
rst put people in Faraday cages—wire
ages that block out electromagnetic radi-
tion—and then put them into mines and
aves in the cages and asked them to do
pecific anomalous perception tasks. He
uickly discovered that none of this made
ny difference. Little by little, he elimi-
ated each part of the EM spectrum, until
nly ELF—extreme low-frequency electro-
agnetic radiation—was left.
Coincidentally, and fortuitously, the
avy had just spent something like 125
illion dollars ascertaining exactly how

eeply ELF waves penetrated seawater be-
ause that was how they had decided to
ommunicate with submerged missile
ubmarines. I had seen that classified re-
earch and so knew something about ELF
nd how deep we would have to get to
nally answer the last part of Vasiliev’s
uestion.
On the face of it, ELF seemed a very

nlikely explanation to me because the
avy and other researchers had calculated
ow much information you could com-
unicate. The very long (300 to 1,000 km)
aveform meant only a tiny amount of

nformation could be transmitted in any
easonable time. A single letter, given an
lphabet of 26 symbols, requires 4.7 bits.
single visual observation requires about

00 bits of data, and a simple geometric
orm about 60 bits. I knew that the Navy,
ven with the multimillion-dollar facility
t was planning, had to settle for terse mes-
ages consisting of short strings of num-
ers. Indeed, the restriction is so pressing
hat prearranged order books are kept
board missile submarines. A single num-
er can be correlated with a previously
repared directive, for example, 37 means
particular target or action.
It seemed to me there was no way ELF

ould be used to explain the richness of a
ypical Remote Viewing that usually takes
nly a few moments. But this was all cal-

ulation, not experimentation. The only t

04 EXPLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
ay you could definitively test the hy-
othesis would be to put somebody in a
ubmarine because seawater blocks out ev-
rything but ELF as nothing else can. Va-
iliev could not get access to a submarine,
ut, as I read the translations of his then
lassified research, I thought I knew a way
t could be done.

The next time I traveled with Admiral
yman Rickover, the father of our nuclear
avy, I asked him if he would let me put a
istant viewer aboard one of the Boomers
missile submarines) on its sea trials. He
hought about it for a while but ultimately
aid no for fear that the media would hear
bout it and write the usual stuff they say
bout psi research.

I had left government and was in Ari-
ona, in 1976, working on Secret Vaults,
hen I went to Los Angeles for some
eetings and stayed with Don Keach, one

f the legendary figures in deep-ocean re-
earch. He had found the hydrogen bomb
ost in the sea southeast of Palomares,
pain, after a US Air Force B-52 collided
ith a tanker plane during refueling in
966. He and Don Walsh, another friend,
ho was renowned for making the deepest
ive ever made, in the Challenger Deep
board the submersible Trieste, had both
etired from the Navy by then. Walsh was
he Director of the Institute of Marine and
oastal Studies at the University of Cali-

ornia, and Keach was Deputy Director.
hey told me they had a new research sub-
ersible, Taurus, coming down from Can-

da for sea trials that summer at their ma-
ine facility and that I could have her for 3
ays. Knowing what they did about deep-
cean work, they were highly skeptical of
uccess but friends who, I guess, were will-
ng to support a friend’s passion. It was the

ost wonderful gift, for which I am still
rofoundly grateful.
As I was putting the experiment to-

ether, two laser physicists, Russell Targ
nd Hal Puthoff, published their first Re-
ote Viewing paper, about their own

nomalous perception work at SRI.17 I
idn’t know them, but, just after I read
heir paper, I met their other colleague, Ed

ay, a nuclear physicist. Ed and I hit it
ff, and I invited them all to participate in
he experiment with me, and they were
leased to do so. Hella Hammid and Ingo
wan, both of whom had been critical to

he success of the SRI program, were the k
wo Remote Viewers I took into the field.
ine others, including George McMullen

nd Alan Vaughan, contributed material
hrough the mail or through recorded tele-
hone interviews.
The experiment had three components.

he first was testing the ELF hypothesis.
he second was to test an idea I had that I
alled Associational Remote Viewing. The
hird component was to find a heretofore
nknown archeological site on the sea-
oor through Remote Viewing. Collec-
ively, it became known as Project Deep
uest, and it was happily and wildly suc-
essful. Thank God. I was always aware of
ow easy it was for it to be a colossal
ailure.

Before we started, I sent charts of the
aters around Santa Catalina, where the

nstitute’s facility was located, to 11 peo-
le and asked them to locate a previously
nknown wreck on the sea floor. Since a
umber of them picked the same place, I
ent to the head of the marine science
oard of The United States Coast and
eodetic Survey Board for California and

sked if they knew of a wreck at that site,
hich they did not. It was frankly stun-
ing. The Remote Viewers were very spe-
ific. They described how the ship sank
nd what we would find there, including
his block of stone that was 4 by 5 by 6
eet.

he nature of our
eingness, as both
ealers and patients,
as a huge effect on
he outcome of the
isease or health
rocess.
When we arrived at Catalina, we

ropped a radio homing device at the site
pecified by the remote viewers so that we
ould only home in on that site. Then we
ubmerged with Ingo aboard, as well as
ith an independent observer and record

eeper, a radio physicist from JPL labora-
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ories, Anne Kahle. Bang, the first thing
e saw as we homed in on the beacon was

his block of stone. Everybody was
mazed.

Then we put Hella and Ingo individu-
lly in the submarine and took them down
nd turned off the radio. Essentially, they
ere completely sealed in what was in es-

ence a Faraday cage—a titanium pressure
phere surrounded by seawater. They did
utbound viewings by describing where
al and Russell were in Palo Alto at the

ime, and they were exactly correct. It was
onderful.
We now knew that anomalous percep-

ion was not electromagnetic; we had
liminated the ELF part of the spectrum.
rom there, I began the Mobius Society
nd ran the Mobius research lab for 20
ears doing further research that ran as a
ind of unclassified parallel universe to
he classified military and intelligence
orld. I have always believed anything
bout consciousness should be unclassi-
ed. As a species, and as individuals, we
eed to know all we can about ourselves.
o I made the decision Mobius would not

tephan Schwartz has studied how change hap
roup of people holding an intention, by the na
reater whole to change.”
o classified research, even though it was a s

oices
hoice with adverse financial conse-
uences. The Mobius lab also explored
reativity and healing.
XPLORE: Creativity?
CHWARTZ: I am very interested in the
elationship between creativity, religious
cstasy, and anomalous perception. It ap-
ears to be three different ways of contact-

ng the same nonlocal collective, modu-
ated by expectation and the context of the
ntention. That is, if you are trying to solve
physics problem, you have a physics rev-
lation. If you are trying to see God, you
ave a spiritual revelation; and if you are
rying to see where someone is standing,
ou have a Remote Viewing experience.
If you read the biographies, diaries, and

orrespondence of people to whom his-
ory accords the title “creative genius”—the
insteins, Mozarts and Picassos—you will
ee that they describe a six-step process by
hich they have an epiphany experience
nd then work with it. If you read the bi-
graphies, diaries, and letters of religious
cstatics, you hear them describing exactly
he same experience. And if you talk to
emote Viewers, they will also tell you the

s and has come to the conclusion that “a tiny
of their beingness, can ultimately compel the
ame thing. But each has a different con- f

EX
ext and emotional quality. The religious
cstatic is seeing God, and it’s a transcen-
ent experience, while the remote viewer
s just describing where somebody or
omething is located. But what they de-
cribe in common is a sense of contact
ith a greater whole; they describe this as
eing like a hologram, and they say it all
appens in a timeless moment.
There are two kinds of information that

ou get this way. There is sensory data—it’s
ed, it’s blue, it smells. It has a rough tex-
ure. The other is a sense of knowingness.
don’t know how I know, but I know.
hat’s exactly what scientists and great
rtists describe. They say, “I was in this
xalted state and I heard the music. I
eard all the chords and just wrote it
own.” Mozart, Brahms, Copland, and
eethoven—they all say they were in
ontact with some greater whole and talk
bout the altered state of consciousness
hey were in when a creative break-
hrough occurred.

I’ve always thought it ironic, that the
xperience that led Descartes, the father of
ationality and science, to his insights oc-
urred in a dream in Nuremberg, Ger-
any. So his first contact was during an

ltered state of consciousness, and all the
ationality that we ascribe to Descartes
ame from an irrational process.

We all have access to this to a greater or
esser degree. It’s like any other human
bility. Some of us are really good at it,
nd some of us aren’t. The people who are
reat psychics, or great saints, or great ac-
ors, or great poets—they have a sensitivity
hat is greater than other people’s and are
alled forth by the collective to give voice
o something. Great actors speak for a gen-
ration because they articulate something
hat we all feel but can’t articulate. It is a
anifestation of the collective. If it’s cre-

tive genius, or religious ecstasy, the expe-
ience is highly personal, but its context is
ocial. If it’s just anomalous awareness in
he mundane setting of an experiment,
hen it is simply personal, and that is the
ignificant difference. However, not all
nomalous perception is mundane.

Let’s take two examples—Edgar Cayce
nd Rudolph Steiner. Contemporary ac-
ounts show Steiner precognitively fore-
aw the coming of the Third Reich. I think
he reason that anthroposophy—the core
hilosophy he expounded, as distinct
pen
ture
rom the daughter movements like Wal-
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orf education, biodynamic gardening,
nd anthroposophical homeopathy—is so
ntensely Germanic is because it was prin-
ipally aimed at the Germans and Austri-
ns at a time when a great darkness was
bout to descend on their culture. Steiner
anted to implant in at least some of them

he idea that there was a tradition of light
hat they could hearken to. His references
re intensely involved in Nordic myths
nd Germanic beliefs, which don’t say a
ot to Americans, but that wasn’t the pur-
ose. He was speaking from the collective
o the German people. The daughter
ovements, in contrast are not so cultur-

lly dependent. An Indian Hindu would
nd biodynamics as meaningful as a Ma-

aysian Moslem or a German Christian.
Edgar Cayce spoke to the American
iddle class at a time when America was

ransforming itself from an agrarian to a
echnological and industrial national cul-
ure. Materialism was the watchword of
he day. What Cayce was trying to get
cross at that critical period of American
istory was that we are spiritual beings,
hat materialism is not the only prism
hrough which to look at the world. But
ow can you get people to listen? Well, if
ou want to talk to middle class people,
ou talk about sex, finances, and health.
hat’s what they care about because fun-
amentals like eating and having a place to
leep are no longer issues. And that’s just
hat he did. Once he had their attention,

hen he made his deeper point: “By the
ay, the reason you have this problem is
ecause of the spiritual imbalance that is
oing on in your life.”
So Cayce spoke to the American public

t a particular time in history in a particu-
ar way, and Steiner, who was almost his
xact contemporary, spoke to the German
eople at the same time to fill their partic-
lar need. As I said before, I think these
eople are called forth to articulate what
heir culture yearns for, and knows at
ome core level to be true, but cannot ar-
iculate. The same can be said of great po-
ts, which is one reason, I think, they are
o revered in pretechnological cultures.
his is another example of nonlocality of
ind expressed at the social or cultural

evel.
If, as the research from a dozen disci-

lines suggests, all life is interdependent
nd interconnected, then our failure to

ecognize the implications of this is what i

06 EXPLORE May 2005, Vol. 1, No. 3
eads us into all measure of folly. If we
ould open ourselves to the implications
f what that interconnected interdepen-
ence paradigm represents, we would or-
er the world in a very different way.
XPLORE: Do you have any inkling of
hat that would be?
CHWARTZ: Yes, that’s why I got inter-
sted in history. Four times in my life I
ave been consciously aware of being in-
olved with something that was changing
he course of history, and I closely
atched what happened. In the 50s and
0s, I was just one in a cast of thousands
nvolved in the civil rights movement. In
he 70s, I was part of the small team that
ransformed the American military from
n elitist conscription organization to an
ll voluntary meritocracy, the military we
ave today, which doesn’t care what race
ou are, or where you went to school, or
ho your family is, or how much money
ou’ve got. Colin Powell is the epitome of
his. He is a foreign born, non-West Point
an of color, who rose to be the senior
ilitary officer in the United States and,

hen, Secretary of State. In the 80s and 90s,
was involved with citizen diplomacy
egun by Michael and Dulce Murphy at
salen and that became a citizen ex-
hange program creating back channels
etween the Soviet Union and the
nited States that both governments ac-

nowledge was a factor in their relations.
nd, throughout all of this, I have been

nvolved, for want of a better term, in
he consciousness movement that has
een responsible for mainstreaming a
olistic concept of healthcare, the envi-
onmental movement, and other life-af-
rming social developments.
Through all of this I have tried to ob-

erve carefully and to figure out what was
appening. It taught me that there are
rinciples that govern these transitions.
You can see it clearly in the Nobel Peace

rize. It goes to three kinds of people.
irst, to government officials who are do-
ng their job, such as Henry Kissinger; sec-
nd, to hereditary leaders, people who
old no government appointment but
ho are recognized as leaders, such as Nel-

on Mandella; and, third, to ordinary peo-
le who get fed up with something they
ee as life-denying and wrong: Aung San
uu Kyi, in 1991; Rigoberta Menchu
um, in 1992; Jody Williams, in 1997, be-
ng examples. In fact, this third category is i
otable for the number of women recipi-
nts—five of the last 13 winners have been
omen. These are individuals who, by the
ature of their intention and beingness,
ot their power or position, compel other
eople to confront and address the issue
hat is disturbing them.

ltimately, we are
piritual beings, and
e are involved in a

ranscendence
rocess. To the
egree that we
upport things that
re life-affirming,
hich is knowledge
f the
nterdependence and
nterconnectedness
f all life, to that
egree, we nurture
nd support the best
hat is within us.
Take the Quakers. There are less than

50,000 Quakers in the United States to-
ay in a population of 290 million. They
ave always been a tiny fragment of the
opulation. Yet if you look at most of the
ajor social transformational movements

n the United States over the past 200
ears, you’ll find at the core a tiny group of
uakers. Penal reform, public education,
omen’s rights, abolition, nuclear freeze—

hey don’t get the credit, but if you track
he history, what you find is that, when
obody else cared about the issue, this lit-
le group of people cared and started work-

ng for change. They just kept talking
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bout it and working for it and standing
itness for it, not needing to have the
redit—which is important—and, eventu-
lly, they compelled other people,
hrough the nature of their beingness, to
ngage it. It’s exactly what Gandhi said.

So the answer to your question lies in
he nature of our beingness. As I said, if we
ould recognize the interconnection and

nterdependence of consciousness—all
orms of consciousness, from plants and
ingle cell beings to human beings—we
ould order the world very differently.
nd this is, in fact, what is happening.
ver time, the issues that the conscious-

ess movement cares about have become
ntegrated into the warp and the woof of
he culture. As an example, in the begin-
ing of my lifetime, black people couldn’t
rink out of the same water fountain as
hite people; women were considered
eak and incapable; and doctors were say-

ng smoking was good for you. Things do
hange. That’s an important thing to re-
ember. Things are better today than

hey were 10, 20, 50 years ago.
What happens is that, when people be-

in to question, the paradigm goes into
risis. People who defend the old para-
igm gather round and become very vehe-
ent and passionate about its defense. We

ee a lot of that today because we are on
he verge of massive change. But, ulti-
ately, the day is carried by the new view.
History shows us the way. A tiny group

f people holding an intention, by the na-
ure of their beingness ultimately can
ompel the greater whole to change. We
ay, well they stayed with it for a long time,
ut I would argue that time is not the is-

ue. It’s that they stayed with their purpose

oices
ith clear intention. I think all this re-
earch is telling us that this is the realm of
he Will. Time and space are the longitude
nd latitude of the Will. Intention is the
neffable nature of consciousness focused
y Will. This is how we create an effect.
his is how things are changed.
Ultimately, we are nonlocal beings, I

ould say spiritual beings, and we are in-
olved in a transcendence process. To the
egree that we support things that are life-
ffirming, which is knowledge of the inter-
ependence and interconnectedness of all

ife, to that degree, we nurture and support
he best that is within us.
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